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Gorgeous Rare Smokey Cream Dun Colt $ 8,500



Description

Parker is a gorgeous colt that’s the only one registered with the Rocky Mountain Association as a Smokey Cream
Dun. He would be perfect for any breeding facility since he carries no silver gene, two copies of the cream, one
copy of the Dun and Red gene. You can breed him to any color mare and be able to get many colors! He can
throw buckskins, palominos, smokey blacks. Bred to chocolates he can throw a chocolate with a cream gene. He
also has the 5 Sons of Tobe in his pedigree so you really cannot get better than this young stallion! Parker’s Sire
is a Grulla and his Dam a Palomino Roan. The mare passed away when Parker was born so his owners bottle



fed him which has made him super gentle! He loves people and wants to be with you. He doesn’t act studdish at
all and hasn’t bred a mare yet. He was put under saddle in the spring and was so easy to train, so easy you can
even crack a whip off his back! Parker’s owner/Breeder took him to this years Rocky Mountain International just
to expose him to everything and he did amazing! In his video you can see him being ridden around there. Parker
should mature to 14.3-15 hands since both his parents were that size. He has great Rocky conformation and a
wonderful 4 beat gait! Parker stands great for the Farrier, Bathing, mount, dismount, cross ties, leads and loads.
He’s up to date on his vaccines, worming, feet, teeth, coggins and health certificate. Once you watch Parker’s
video you’ll see how smooth gaited and beautiful this boy is!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Available

Name: CF’S Peter Parker  Gender: Stallion

Age: 3 yrs 7 mths  Height: 14.2 hands

Color: Dun  Temperament: 3 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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